
"GOD'S WILL BE DONE’’ IS 
KEYNOTE OF FINE SERIN

DAILY FASHION HINT.at hand to avert loss and mishaps 
occurring by man's ignorance or his 
neglect of obedience. Surely not. But 
why do the innocent suffer for the 
wilful neglect or disoebdience of the 
guilty? I do not know that I | can 
answer that any more than you can 
tell m'e why so many god women 
and innocent children have to suffer 
for the intemperance and o-her vices 
of husband's and fathers, but the in
nocent do suffer and in this life fo# 
the wrong doing of others. As on the 
cross, it s the innocent suffering for 
the guilty.” If the laws of navigar 
tion had been rigidly obeyed, the 
captain of the Titanic when he was 
warned he was in the danger zone, 
would not have rammed his vessel 
full speed into an iceberg. There is 
doubtless a law of navigation on thd 
St. Lawrence that east bound ves
sels must keep to the south course 
and westbound to the north, and 
neither one is allowed to cross the 
other, especially in- a fog. If the Col
lier Storstad had not broken this 
law in crossing the path of the Em
press there would have been no 
wreck of the latter. If any one thinks 
that God should always work a mir
acle to avert"the consequences of a 
man’s ignorance or disobedience, if 
that procgdure should follow, would 
it develop man’s independence and re
sponsibility, or the very reverse ” 
The Archdeacon—closed by pointing 
out that the words of his text wete 
true. “The Lord is good to all and 
His tender mercies are over all His 
works.

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE 'N VI

Bad blood is responsible for more 
ailments than anything else. It 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
and worse troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in purifying 
and enriching the blood, removing 
scrofula and other humors, and 

- building up the whole system. Take 
it—give it to all the family so as to 
avoid illness. Get it today.

UP AT ROUSING RALLY SATURDAY Mi *

Cm Aduplicity and record of shame towards 
the temperance people of the province. 
Whitney has not promised so much 
but he has performed so much more.

Brantford’s Case. "
In Brantford the maladministration 

of the License Department was known 
to everybody. There was selling after 
hours and a loose enforcement. Only 
16 hotels should have been licensed 
but every years some Tory's head 
would be cut off, until he repented 
and became a Grit and then he would 
receive his license again. Seventeen 
licenses were granted year after year, 
and it was a case of political jugglery 
going on all the time, until Mr. Whit
ney came into power and the num
ber of licenses1 was fixed at 16.

whi
(Continued from Page Nine) 

placed one temperance measure on 
the statute book or gave anything ex
cept promises., Mr. Brewster said he 
di'd not get his information from any 
party literature but from the records 
of the Dominion Alliance. Mr. Mat
ter, the leader of the Conservative 
Opposition had introduced a resolu
tion to banish the bars, but Premier 
Mowat side-stepped it by declaring 
that it would not be constitutional. 
Instead a plebiscite was given and a 
majority of 99,000 declared in favor of 
doing away with the liquor traffic. 
Then came the decision from the 
Privy Council that the government 
had all the power to do away with 
the traffic. But what did Mr. Mowat 
do? He went to the Senate and 
thereby avoided keeping his promise.

Ross on the Job.

%
Archdeacon Mackenzie Delivers Striking Address 

On the Empress of Ireland Disaster, in 
t Grace Church. fer“God is good to all, and His tender LADIES! LOOK YOUNG, 

DARKEN OLAY HAIR
under the rule and guidance 
Providential protection, and of an 
Almighty and bénéficient God? Could 
He not have caused that the vessel

of a
mercies are over all His works.”
Speaking from thlg text, Venerable 
Archdeacon Mackenzie, at yesterday 
morning’s service in Grace church, 
preached a memorable and masterly s‘lould not havebeen wrecked? Un
sermon on the Empress of Ireland TU'Stionably He could. Then why did 
disaster, which has aroused the He not exercise His Almighty powèr 
hearts of the Canadian people to sor- and *ove 10 that ®nd? I may try to 
row as perhaps they have never been ansvtter that question by reminding 
aroused before. Yesterday was ^0u that the God who is revealed to 
Trinity Sunday, and the Archdeacon as *n ^tis Word and in nature is the 
commenced his sermon by referring ^od aw and order- There is the 
to the fact that Trinity Sunday is law and order °f the heavenly bodies 
the day the church especially pro- they are marvellous, witnesses to the 
vides for the peeople to dwell upon Ew and order or faithfulness of their 
God’s creative power, His redeeming creator, 
love, His guiding and comforting that govern everything on this earth, 
love through the Holy Spirit. “And laws of machinery, electricity, laws 
this we arg. called to do,” he said, “at of trade and commenrce, and when 
a time when Canadians are thinking God created man He endowed him 
of the awful marine calamity that w’th dominion and lordship over all, 
has fallen upon our Dominion, caus- with the command that he was to 
ing bereavement and sorrow tp so subdue all things for his use and 
many hearts and homes in Canada, benefit. Man enters upon that lord- 
and in the British Isles, and even be- ship by the knowledge of these laws, 
yond. We are thinking of the thou- and without obeying the laws there- 
sand and more precious lives who of he will suffer loss and punishment 
have perished in the Empress of Ire- to himself and others. Look back 
land wreck, and of the bodies, 80a through the ages, and the men who 
of whom are lying entombed in the' acquired dominion and lordship are 
bottom of the St. -Lawrence. “People the men who have done so by a 
have been trying to forset,” continu- knowledge of the law and order of 
ed the Archdeacon, “the horrors of their pursuit. In proportion as man 
the Titanic wreck, by assufmg them- learns to obey laws, he enters into 
selves, alas, with- the thought that possession of his dominion. This 
calamities of- such awful- fnagnitude is God’s mode of education, and does 
occur very. , rarely, an4 -some 
thinking and asking why should 
these appalling ^Atfngs happen at all

Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sul
phur Recipe and nobody can tell 

Brush It Through Hair

6641

No. 6,641, Child’s Dress.
This little frock is what most r 

will call cute. It has the front an 
of the short body section in one 
without any seam at the should» 
the little skirt is very slightly gat 
where it is attached. The sleeve n 
iong or three-quarter, and the a: 
ment of the neck may also be vai.. 
suit individual taste.

The dress pattern, No. ü,641, is • jn 
sizes 2‘. 4/6 and 8 years. Medi 
requires 1% yards of 36 inch matei 

This pattern can be obtained by s*
10 cents to the 'office of this paper.

Gray hair, however handsome, de-
A Cheap Compromise. notes advancing age. We all know the

The polricy of Mr. Rowell to abolish advantage of a youthful appearance, 
the bar and leave the shop open was your hair is your charm. It makes
nothing’ but a cheap political com- ___ __ . e ,
promise, aimed to get the temperance “ “»« the fac.=- ,, W,he" »* fadcs- 
people ;«d to hold the liquor men. f**. a"d >°°*s d** w‘sPy and
It pleased nobody, not even the tep.; =craKE,ly’ jus,t a ,fe.w aPP‘lcatlonf °f 
per^ce pcop.e wL have the in ter|d *££ ”

iZlZZ&'T .&8VSS ”»»•• «"»'
which will not be found to have been 
very expedient after June 29.

Is Out to Win.
In concluding his splendid address 

amid rounds of applause, Mr. Brewster 
declared bis confidence in winning the 
fight. Mr. Ham said he was meet
ing with great success and wai g ting 
fast. “Well,” said Mr. Brewster, “I've 
got some Speed1 up too. I’m in tjlis 
contest to win and Mr. Ham will find 
after it s all over that I have done 

hand-shaking as well as he, and 
that they have been those kind of 
handshakes whifch rang true.”

With cheers for the Premier and 
for the- South Brant candidate the

Then came Hon. Geo. Ross on the 
job. He told the temperance people 
that he could not do anything until 
his followers met in session and they 
had been consulted, 
them that they could not have the act 
voted .. on 
and when a referendum was vot
ed upon >it was weighted down by the 
condition that it had to receive a ma
jority o f 112,000, based on the figures 
of the last election. Talk about the 
three-fifths handicap, here was some
thing bigger. The temperance people 
lost by 15,000 votes because the hand- 

In 1901 there was 
no legislation, and in 1901 Ross pro
mised a measure in speech from the 
throne. In 1903 the same promise was 
made and not kept. With a majority 
of 3. Ross called a convention, and the 

was torn in

We know there are laws

He also told

Look young! 
Either prepare the tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and failing hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it daikens so naturally and evenly. 
Youynoisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear years younger. Agent T. 
Geo. Bowles.

time,electionat « .

Eight flays must do allowed rot -- 
of pattern.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

. . . *

itap was too big.

some
tempérance- resolution 
shreds at that gathering. In 1905 the 
temperance people spewed them out 
of their mouth During all this per
iod Rowell supported Ross in all the meeting dispersed.

any ' thoughtful man consider that 
God’s mode of education and train
ing would be as effective if He was

are
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f4 |g§ A $200,000-00 Stock of High-Class

^ * K^volume o b siness during the;first 4 weeksofMs GREAT EXPANSION SALE speaks well
\ /for our efforts in trying to reduce this large stock before the workmen start on the interior. For .this 
V month of June wé promiagjiybu more wonderful bargainsV we say wonderful because they are bargains 
1 we know that earmot- beRluplicated. COME THIS SATURDAY AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE 

PREPARED FOR YOU. * : * t ' t '

Must be Reduced — AT ONCE
.fc

V I'

ill i

□V » -sj
Ntf / SPÈCIAL NOTICE !M 1

1) II ■f ■ < *

$7.50•> $15.00 COATS 
FOR . .

t
j Æ

DuringHffiis month of J
this Great Expansion Sale a JUNE SALE OF LINENS. Now 

\ ’ don’t have to tell you about this, because everybody knows that when
Ogilvie, Lochead and Co. advertise Linens for sale, they are going to 
have something worth while. We are known as the LINEN HOUSE, 
or the ,HOStE OF GOOD LINENS. There are some wonderful 
BARGAINS in this department.

ÏTr § .- running in conjunction withone we areti I 1

M-’
•

we s

ni A final clearance takes place now of all Coats that have been 
selling all season up as high as $15.00. That means any- 
hing from $10.00 to $15.00. EXPANSION SALE\------

V J $7.50
1I

4
Remember the 

Special Sale of 
Hammocks.

4 pieces of Heaxy Ox
ford Shirting. Reg- 1 A-, 
ular 15c. For....

..Cw 200 Colored Satin Un-
dtrskirts, deep pleated 

' ’ frill. Regular $1 OC 
$2.00. For.... «PletiU

1

A Big Bargain in Carpet Squares Heavy Black Duchess Satin HOSIERY
BARGAIN

A Bargain 
in White 

Lawn Waists

1 piece only, extra heavy, 36-inch Black Satin Duchess, a beau- 
piece, guaranteed uality. Regular value $2.25. Ex' ^ J

3 x 3y2 yards, Seamless Àxminster Parquette Rug, in Fawns 
and Greens, beautiful designs. Regular $30.00. SPE
CIAL EXPANSION SALE PRICE.......................... $19.75 pansion Sale

\

Silks,Dress Goods, Etc 165 DozenStaple BargainsWhitewear BargainsHosiery Bargains
18 inch, pure linen, fine Crash Towel

ling, red border. Regular 10c. Ql-, 
Expansion Sale ....................................  02t^

10 pieces of extra heavy Unbleached 
Cotton. This is a snap. Regular "| A-,
12j4c. Expansion Sale..........!... Ivv

32-inch extra fine Persian Lawn, nice 
even thread. Regular 25c. Ex- 1 O1*»
pansion Sale ....................................... Ae<2V

18-inch, pure linen, heavy Crash Tow
elling, grey twill. Regular 15c. 1 01-*
Expansion Sale ............................... ..

200 Roller Towels, 2)4 yardsOC- 
long. Expansion Price......................Mltls

Ladies’ fine, sheer, import
ed Lisle Thread Hose, Black 
only, Hermsdorf dye, double 
inch elastic band top. These 
sole, high spliced heel, 3(4- 
Hose would sell in the regu
lar way for 35c.

EXPANSION SALE 
PRICE

36-inch heavy Black Satin Duchess, 
guaranteed quality. Regular 
value $1.75. Expansion Sale

25 pieces of fine mercerized Kimona 
Cloths, stripes and allover patterns. 
Regular price 25c. Expansion 
Sale ............................................................

125 White "Lawn Waists, 
embroidery and lace trim
med fronts, low neck and 
short sleeves, also the new 
Dutch neck, all sizes, 34 toi 
42. Regular value $1.50.

Ladies’ extra fine superior Lisle 
Thread Hose, Black and White. OC-» 
Regular 35c. Expansion Sale... »VV

Ladies’ best quality Silk Lisle Hose, 
guaranteed fast colors, Black, Tan or 
White. Regular 50c. Expansion QÛ-» 
Sale ........................... ................................ dvl

100 pairs of embroidered and 
Lisle Hose, in Black and Tan.
Reg. 50 and 60c. Expansion Sale

50 dozen Ladies’ Plain and Lice Lisle 
and Cotton Hose, all colors.
Regular 25c- Expansion Sale

Ladies’ fine white Nainsook Under
skirt, with deep embroidery flounce. 
Regular $1.00. Expansion 
Sale .................................... ..

$1(0025c «
:

Ladies’ fine knitted Combination Suits, 
tight knee, all sizes. Regular 50c. OO-* 
Expansion Sale .................................... OOv

Children’s fine “TRUKNIT” summer 
eight Jerseys, short and

12k** «
1 piece of heavy Cream Serge for coats

and separate Skirts. Regular - /?A 
$1.00. Expansion Sale...................... UÏ7V

2 pieces of Black and White Stripe
Bedford Cord Suiting. Regular 
50c. Expansion Sale ...................... ..

plain

38c long Of- 
.Sale tiUV ft$ EXPANSION SALE 

PRICE 19cLadies’ fine Nainsook Underskirt, em
broidery and lace trimmed.
Reg. $2.50. Expansion Sale

i ft39c$1.3912k t49cI: f

EXPANSION ^j 20 ONLY MATTRESSES, the very best quality felt, with fancy art ticking cover.
PRICES — $10.50 for $7.75 — $13.50 or $10.75

11 = >3 Pairs for 50c îJ: f-

t;i:

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO. I
fGreat Bargains in 

House Furnishings
Special Bargains in 

Wash Fabrics
«s» i:

i: y
b
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IDE RE
Manager Deneau 

Four New Playe 
Shake Up ï^e$

That Rube Deneau dot 
pose to allow his Brantfq 

-to take any toboggan rim 
stage of the Canadian! 

race, was evidenced to-a 
a deal was put through 
Thomas for the transfer 
key Barney, from the otj 

of that club to Brantford 
ford purchased Barney « 
and he will report here in 
to-morrow’s game again] 
don. Barney has been 
to strengthen the infiJ 
while the management r| 
make any announcement 
whom he is to replace it | 
well known among fans d 
that Wagner has been t] 
pivot. Besides Barney,] 
is after still another infie] 
his intentions in this red 
only be guessed.

Not alone the infield,] 
pitching department and] 
field will be strengthen! 
man being added to ed 
pitcher of big league cal 
be secured right off by t] 
while an outfielder who d 
the ball will also be sed

There is no questid 
Rube Deneau being able j 
the players he wants and I 
a question of a day or H 
the Rube has made up 1 
what he wants.

■ IN II
American Delegates of 

Army, 700 Strong, 
Welconte-i To-1«

• --------------

|By Spectil Wire to Tlie
LONDON, June i) —TPM 

delegates to the \Y orhl’s G8 
the Salvation Army. TOO sd 
Miss Eva Booth, chief of j 
in the United State? .at d 
an accompanied by thrd 
marched this morning iron 
headquartes in the City d 
to American embassy in XI 
where they were reviewed 1 
sador Page.

Mr. Page afterward reed 
Booth and the leading off il 
delegation, to whom he exi 
keen appreciation <>f the i 
of the delegates and ->i tH 
the Salvation Army. Mil 
thanked the ambassador oa 
her comrades.

The delegates will attend 
ing of the Congress t. -mol

VOTED IT D
Methodist Ministers I 

Posed to Support P< 
Party From Pul]

The parricipati' n ir, thd 
ing political campaign of I 
Ministers in pulpit ami 04 
was discountenance ' yea 
the session of the I \ a milt] 
cnee, St. Catharine -

Rev. H. B. Christie, j 
declared in tax ■ .v u >in| 
platform, but Re- 
Brantford. said he- 
go into his pulpit adv 
political measure.

Mr. Irving ■ <i I'.tl 
a warning against making! 
or clinch a political pi at foil 
pealed to the ministe r- to! 
cate support of <>nv party'] 
other. If the\ 
another way.

It was decided • aniei 
lowing ctau 
urge all our mini-tvm. !-tl 
pit and platform, t" ■ »c] 
tion of catnliflates \\ 1 
themselves t 
vanced temperar. <• 
striking out the 
Pulpit and platf.»
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PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with yoar name ;■ 
idress, number and description. En l- 

10c. ann mail to the Pattern Depart uu ;
ad

of the Brantford Courier.

No. Size.

Name.....

Street.

Town............

20 only Silk and Flannel 
Waists. Regular $5.00 
and $16.00. (PI AQ

Our entire stock of 
$15 and $16.50 
Suits for

25 pieces Natural Shan
tung Silk. Regu- 00„ 
lar 50c. For..........vOV $9.98>.....

$
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